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Abstract: Is an effective knowledge exchange and cooperation between academic com-
munity and practitioners possible? Implementation of e-learning in specialized policy fields
pertains to the most challenging priorities of ICTs and software engineering. In multidisci-
plinary academic areas which combine environmental policy studies with positivist subjects
(like environmental issues, forest policy, rural development, Landscape Architecture etc), the
using of e-learning system in analyzing policy issues steadily gains in importance and is a
method which connects the academic community and the researchers with the practitioners
and field experts. Such initiatives incorporate a number of politometrics- relevant algorithms
embedded in a context of political geography (i.e. visualized hierarchies in different region-
related policy issues). This is the case addressed in this paper. The GIS learning management
system introduced in this paper is based on certain criteria concerning organizational models
and region-specific politico-administrative hierarchies. Scenarios of politico-administrative
metadata achieving optimal power synergy are extracted through a sequencing technique,
combining vector-algebra software and statistics and can be used for both teaching and re-
search purposes.
Keywords: e-Learning, GIS, politometrics, forest policy, environmental issues, rural devel-
opment policy, socio-informatics.
1 Introduction
Although the political structures of the "western" and "civilized" world are considered to be standardized in the
framework of a single "cosmopolite" value system, the power structures in environmental policy issues are quite
different between regions. Not in every region of Europe the state actors necessarily concentrate the same degree
of power. Sometimes private enterprises, environmental or economic groups are the leading actors. An actor (e.g.
environmental or landowner interest group) should also be adjusted to the particular condition of regional policy
networks in order to succeed. Socio-informatics software like VISONE (network analysis) is based on elaborated
vector-algebra algorithms [3] which are aiming at quantifying and visualizing the intangible political relations [1]
and informal dynamics of environmental policy and in general of rural development policy. The application of such
a computer-aided "political geometry" methodology with region-specific cases is the "cornerstone" of structuring
a GIS functional for politometrics and thus of implementing a GIS Learning Managament System (GLMS) [4] in
the context of a post-modern political geography depicting regional-specific (in)formal hierarchies (Archimedes
findings).
The implementation of e-learning in specialized policy fields pertains to the most challenging priorities of ICTs
and software engineering. In multidisciplinary academic areas which combine environmental policy studies with
positivist subjects (like Landscape Architecture, Rural Sociology and Economics, Forest Science etc), the using
of e-learning system in analyzing policy issues steadily gains in importance (Archimedes findings). Moreover, in
cross-sectoral policy networks such as those which are developed on forest policy issues and are discussed in this
paper, it is impossible to separate policy sectors; Environmental issues, rural development policy and forest policy
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are an inseparable part of what is called "integrated rural development". Such networks involve not only forest
owner and industrial interests but also other groups (e.g. agricultural museums, environmental NGOs, agrarian
associations etc). Not only the classical rural territory but also urban-related interests are involved. Thereby, a
new urban-countryside relation is developed. Thus, a policy-relevant filtering of learning objects is necessary in
order to enable the exchange of knowledge between academic community (or researchers) and practitioners/ field
experts.
The e-learning system suggested in this paper is expected to be appropriate for achieving not only an effective
over-bridging between academic community and practitioners in forest policy and in the wider environmental and
rural development issues but also an effective organisation and coordination of means of forest and rural resource
management, an acceptable evaluation of forest resources and acceptable procedures of estimating or accounting
the economic, material and non-material values of forest, frictionless goal-setting and decision-making involving
private and public actors, and a method of examining issues of ambiguity and law-making concerning forest and
wider natural resources. As long as this e-learning is implemented among target groups from different policy
sectors related to forestry (e.g. spatial planning, agriculture, tourism, water management etc), a minimization
of conflicts is feasible [6]. This holistic approach of policy-making is enabled through the complete analysis of
policy networks, which is an operational form of system theory [8,10]. In other words, a new systemic analysis of
classical forest policy is the basis of this e-learning system.
An adaptive process that selects learning objects (region-specific policy structures and actors) from a digital
repository and sequences them in a way which is appropriate for the targeted GIS learning community or in-
dividuals [2, 6, 11, 13, 16, 17], is also necessary for reducing computational time and gaining in objectivity and
acceptance of politico-administrative conclusions. Such a method is also required as the rural development issues
are characterized by complex and unpredictable informal procedures and there are no clear and common indicators
for evaluating rural development policy in Europe (RUDI findings). Nevertheless, a qualitative and participative
evaluation is necessary on the part of learners (students specialized in Forest Policy, Rural Sociology and Eco-
nomics, Development and spatial engineering, lobbyists of interest groups etc). Many types of intelligent learning
systems are available but without GIS functionality. In the GLMS proposed in this paper, five key components
could be identified, which are common in most GIS systems: region-specific data acquisition, algebraic and statis-
tical analysis, processing data of actors and regional networks, construction of political geography database, and
calculating/ visualizing formal and informal hierarchies. Figure 1 depicts the interactions between these five GIS
components [4, 18].
Figure 1: The main components of an intelligent GLMS.
The selection of learning content (in this case, the region-specific formal and informal hierarchies) is based
on policy-research criteria depending on complex and heterogeneous cognitive styles [3, 8, 15] which may be
characterized as "region-" and "administrative-based" (Archimedes findings). In this way, a wide range of learner
expectations is satisfied [9, 10, 12]. Particularly, the administrative-based elements (organisational theories) are
much more subjective than the regional ones. Therefore, cooperation between multidisciplinary academic and
field experts (e.g. environmental, forest and agricultural scientists, public administrators, lobbyists, sociologists,
informatics experts etc) is necessary in order to achieve acceptance and integrated analysis of real cases. Such
a criteria set constitutes a decision support system (DSS) for learners [4] and teaching staff which enables both
of them to reduce hypothetical options and produce original and accurate research results and constitutes a basic
component of an intelligent GLMS [16, 19]. Although many digital DSS types have been proposed, these are
applicable only to examination of human-building interaction and perceptual relations [10, 17, 18, 22, 23, 25] and
they are not combined with GLMS. Other DSS types which are combined with GLMS [16,24] are strictly related to
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spatial elements and not to region-specific politico-administrative issues (Archimedes findings). In this paper, the
development of a politico-administrative GIS is addressed. A region- and administrative-based filtering process of
learning objects is discussed. Politico-administrative metadata are proposed which can be used for learning object
filtering on the basis of the Open GIS Consortium guidelines (standards) concerning GIS functionality [4, 20].
2 Digitalizing the "political geometry" in a region-specific GIS
The formal and informal hierarchy shaped in every region surveyed is composed of three power dimensions,
as shown in formula (1) [21]:
Politico-administrative Power = Trust+ Incentives+Uniqueness (1)
Trust is used for leading even when surveillance is infeasible, provision of incentives is for assuring com-
mitment, and uniqueness is useful for exerting institutional pressure. According to the RUDI findings, informal
hierarchies are more decisive for the policy output than the formal ones because of the lack of detailed criteria of
decision-making and evaluation in rural development policy. Trust is a relational value based on expertise, experi-
ence and personality and is accumulated through successive transfer of reputation. If e.g. the Forestry Commission
trusts the Royal Scottish Forestry Society, which trusts the National Trust of Scotland and the last two actors trust
the Friends of the Loch Lomond, then the last one proves to be the most trustworthy as it is able to gain the trust of
all previous actors (also of the Forestry Commission indirectly). For the reputation of the actor A, it is not merely
important how many actors trust A, but also how much reputation these actors gain from other actors etc. These
actors can be ordered on the vertical and horizontal axis of a matrix. Thereby the network can be algebraically
processed. Formula (2) which is known as Katz-status formula is applied for calculating the power status of an
actor in a network:
T = (I-aC)-1- I (2)
where T is a matrix including the status values of all actors as elements, C is the matrix presenting the real
network of trust, and a is a dumping factor. The same formula is applied in the case of the provision of incentives
and uniqueness dependence relations. This algorithm is used by VISONE software.
VISONE layers vertically the actors (learning objects) according to their power status measured in % (Figure
2). The horizontal order has no politico-administrative meaning. It is obvious that in the simple polygon form, the
policy networks are not disclosing any hierarchies developed in their regions. When they are layered, they acquire
a pyramid-shape form. The sharper the pyramid (vertical length in relation to horizontal length), the higher the
oligarchy, as defined in formula (3) [14, 21]:
Oligarchy=
Status max-Status min
Status Average
(3)
The sharpest pyramid is this of UK1 issue network (oligarchy=2,40), while the "pyramid" of Greek network
does not seem to be a pyramid at all, as the oligarchy is quite low (1,48). In Figure 2, the power status of each
actor can be examined by the learners in relation to its orientation (use or conservation of natural resources) and
its legal character (private or state actor). In this way, learning effects and original conclusions with academic and
practical value can be made by the learners through the interpretation of this digital visualization of region-specific
hierarchies with abstract but applicable politico-administrative metadata [1, 13, 20].
An output of such a GIS produced by the comparative analysis of these digital pyramids of (in)formal regional
hierarchies is concisely presented in Figure 3: The power status can be examined by the learners again in relation
to the legal character and to the orientation among various regions. Thereby, policy-relevant conclusions can be
made regarding the winning possibility, considering these determinants (legal character and orientation).
E.g. in the Greek and Spanish regions, the private actors are much more powerful than the state ones, with
noticeable difference in comparison with the European average. The inverse hierarchy can be recognized in the
case of the UK1 and UK2 networks (Scotland). The conservation-oriented actors (e.g. environmental NGOs and
agencies) are more powerful than the use-oriented ones in Denmark. This is a case subversive to the average power
relation. The science-oriented actors (universities, research institutes) are more powerful than the other actors in
the network of Finland and in one region-specific network in Spain. These results can be further interpreted by
using qualitative information about the content of the policy issues (RUDI and Archimedes findings).
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Figure 2: Region-specific networks of politico-administrative power.
A further elaboration of DSS [2,5,16] for the diagnosis of favorable (or unfavorable) participation in a region-
specific network [9, 19] is possible by applying stepwise regression to this political-geographic database: Not
every actor can participate in every regional network with equal chance of developing power. According to the
New-Institutionalist approach the power (P) achieved by an actor does not depends only on the organizational (O)
features of this actor but also on the regional network (N) conditions in which this actor is involved, as shown in the
Figure 4. Which combinations of actor and regional network features lead to the optimal power? One can deduce
hypotheses on the O-factors and induce the N-factors through stepwise regression [21]. In Figure 5, the procedure
of the stepwise regression works as a filtering process, reduces the power-ineffective combinations and produces
ideal types of politico-administrative metadata (actor- and regional network-related power determinants). An ideal
type, for instance, is the following one:
An actor (e.g. an environmental NGO) with multidisciplinary team (0,284*MULTIDIS), which is not radical
(-0,261*RADICALI), and has no state representatives at its board (-0,203*STATECH), can develop optimal power
in a network which is composed of only a few actors (-0,427*ACTORS), provides many opportunities of lobbying
(0,394*POTLOBB), is characterized by low relative importance of state (-0,296*RELIMPST), and involves only
a few policy sectors (-0,243*INTERSEC).
Comparing these actor- and network specific factors with GIS outputs such as these which are described in
Figure 3, it is concluded, for instance, that this type of actor described in Figure 5, has optimal chance to develop
power in the regional networks of Bavaria.
O-factors were selected by using specific organisational theories (i.e. contingency model which is expressed by
the absence of state representative at the board and the using of alternative expertise for surviving in heterogeneous
regional- political environments). The regional N-factors were inductively selected by the stepwise regression. The
combinations of O- and N-factors can also be characterized as regional-specific critical scenario analysis [2,5,7,21].
According to RUDI results, the deviation between formal and informal hierarchies and the differences between
regional networks can be attributed to the inflexible bureaucracy, the complexity, the centralisation and to the lack
of formal and clear criteria of decision-making and evaluation in Greece and in other European countries. Fur-
thermore, the challenges posed by the requirement of harmonizing social, economic and environmental standards
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Figure 3: Politometrics-embedded GIS.
Figure 4: Optimal power synergy through politico-administrative meta-data: actor-related and region-
specific power determinants.
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Figure 5: Stepwise regression on politometrical GIS data.
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complicate the policy-making.
3 Summary and Conclusions
The main goal of vector-algebra software (i.e. VISONE) is the digitalization and visualization of the formal
and informal politico-administrative hierarchies of region-specific issue networks. The goal of the stepwise regres-
sion as a filtering process is the reduction of the searching space. GIS learning object repositories often contain
numerous possible combinations of regional hierarchy features and actor-related characteristics. Without visual
complete network analysis and statistical techniques like the stepwise regression, the examination of and familiar-
ization with all possible learning objects would be characterized by conceptual complexity and time-consumption.
This would be discouraging for the learners, especially if they were practitioners (e.g. lobbyists of environmental
and industrial groups, or employees of forest services and agricultural directorates) and not only normal students.
The method presented in this paper is a system for filtering learning objects which is based on knowledge do-
mains [7,11,19] (i.e. organisational theories and practical experience) and seems to be appropriate for student and
adult education as well.
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